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Foxy methoxy. 2C-I. Lisdexamfetamine. In 12 years of publish-
ing, many sentinel toxicologic issues were first reported here in
the pages of JMT in the form of case reports. It is unethical to
poison subjects in a randomized prospective way, so toxicolo-
gists have traditionally relied on the details in well-written case
reports about experimentation with NEW drugs or unexpected
complications from new medications to identify emerging
trends or propose improved treatment in future cases [1, 2].

But what can be interpreted or generalized from a single
bedside encounter is significantly limited compared to the po-
tential of large N registry studies that have become popular
among researchers in recent years. On the surface, the benefits
of registry studies are obvious: the N is >1 and data are collect-
ed in an organized systematic fashion. For many years, the
National Poison Data System (NPDS) from our poison center
network provided the best and largest registry with over two
million cases each year [3]. The NPDS registry has evolved and
improved significantly since its inception, and many excellent
studies using NPDS data have been published, but the volun-
tary telephone submission of data by the public or non-
toxicologist healthcare providers suffers from limitations recog-
nizable to most of our readers [4]. In this September issue, we
are pleased to feature two different registry studies that add new
knowledge to what we have fromNPDS and our understanding
of poisoning in the USA [5, 6]. The approach and methodology
of the two studies here are different, but the bottom line mes-

sage in both is the same: poisonings continue to require spe-
cialized care and significantly increase resource utilization.

The first registry featured in this issue is the 6th Annual
ToxIC report [5]. The Toxicology Investigators Consortium
(ToxIC) registry was established in 2010 in an effort to fill
in the missing details in NPDS by providing bedside level data
on a large scale [7]. ToxIC has also evolved and improved
quickly, with representation now from over 100 separate
healthcare facilities where cases are eligible for the registry
only if seen at the bedside by a medical toxicologist. Unlike
NPDS where data are volunteered by callers with no special-
ized toxicology training or a formal mechanism for verifying
the details, the ToxIC registry provides more credible and
reliable data to analyze poisoning trends and generate new
research questions. It is reassuring to see that clinically impor-
tant national trends, such as the increase in severe exposure
visits from sedatives last year, is a consistent finding in both
NPDS and ToxIC [4, 5]. To be fair, it is important to recognize
the data in ToxIC has a sampling bias, because only centers
with an onsite toxicologist (or toxicology fellowship program)
consulted for a case can enter data into the registry, thereby
skewing the cases to an arguably sicker population. However,
the distribution of active sites is sufficiently diverse, ongoing
quality review has improved many data fields to mandatory
responses, and several focused high level ToxIC sub-registries
have been created in the last few years. As noted by the au-
thors, BWhile there may be variation in agent frequencies from
year to year, and new trends may emerge, overall the most
common exposures, toxidromes, clinical abnormalities, and
antidotes as recorded in the Registry, represent the routine
practice of the specialty of Medical Toxicology. The
Registry forms a representation of our specialty and the ex-
pertise that a Medical Toxicologist brings to the bedside.^ [5]
ToxIC’s 6th annual report is even better than ever and we look
forward to future reports from the consortium.
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The National Hospital Ambulatory Medical Care Survey
(NHAMCS) is the other large registry represented in this issue
by a study done by Maryann Mazer-Amirshahi and co-authors
[6]. They analyzed over eight million US ED poisoning visits
over an 8-year period and found what many have front line
caregivers have long suspected: poisoning-related ED visits sig-
nificantly increased, were increasingly resource-intensive, and
required increasingly longer lengths of ED stay or hospital ad-
mission. As an example, CT utilization for evaluating poisoned
patients increased almost threefold during the course of the study.

It is important for readers to know NHAMCS is an annual
survey conducted by the National Center for Health Statistics
(NCHS) at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. To
date, more studies on ED patients have published from
NHAMCS than from any other US-based registry. An excellent
commentary a few years ago explained why: BThe popularity of
NHAMCS with researchers is likely due to the rigor of the sam-
pling methods—which permit reconstitution of a population that
resembles the entire US population—and its availability online at
no cost.^ [8] Readers of this study and other NHAMCS studies
need to understand that NHAMCS does not provide an exact
count of ED visits, but instead uses rigorous multistage probabi-
listic sampling of hospital-based visits to estimate ED utilization
nationally. Unlike data entered into the ToxIC registry,
NHAMCS data come from medical records abstracted by local
hospital staff or Census Bureau field representatives without clin-
ical experience. Moreover, NHAMCS changes occur yearly, in-
cluding yearly changes in the hospitals sampled, changes in what
variables are abstracted, and changes in how they are abstracted.
As noted in a recent editorial in these pages, NHAMCS provides
important policy-level data but does not provide the clinical
Bgranularity^ obtained in a well-written case report or in
ToxIC, and thus the reliability of some of the data have been
questioned [9]. For instance, why so manymore CTs are ordered
in cases of poisoning cannot be answered fromNHAMCS. But it
is important to recognize here that Mazer-Amirshahi and her co-
authors have bedside level ED and toxicology experience, and
that shows in how they handled the data, acknowledged their
limitations, and proposed future directions. Unlike some other
NHAMCS registry studies done by researchers with no bedside
experience, this is a study by authors who actually practice front-
line medicine. It is also important to remember that NHAMCS
includes non-academic centers, therefore providing a better idea
of national trends than some other published registries.
Poisonings that result in ED evaluation, regardless of the severity,
are indeed resource-intensive visits today. The findings by
Mazer-Amirshahi provide additional perspective to what we
have from NPDS and ToxIC.

The ideal database would be one that accurately records
relevant clinical information for every relevant patient, but
we currently do not have that in place in the USA. The nation-
al effort to make all visits recorded in an easily accessible

electronic health record may result in that type of registry in
the future. Until then, understanding current poisoning trends
and generating new study leads demands critical and careful
evaluation of the many different registries available right now.
The findings in a registry are only as good as the origin of the
raw data and the experience of the authors using it. Just be-
cause the N of any registry is greater than the N = 1 in a case
report does not make the registry better. We need to remember
none of these registry studies are perfect—the data are not
infallible and sometimes the conclusions are not necessarily
more reliable than in a well-documented case report. Each
registry study offers meaningful data to readers who know
how to use them. Read the current ToxIC report. Read the
NHAMCS study here. And read the annual NPDS. Develop
your own conclusions and provide feedback to the stewards of
these registries so they can make them better. And finally, look
forward to the day in the distant future when we have a single
collaborative registry database with all the relevant informa-
tion needed for clinicians, scholars, and policy makers to im-
prove outcomes in poisoned patients.
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